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SOME QUICK WORK
A rHURGH BUILDING ERECTED IN

A SINGOE DAY

MANY WITNESS THE FEAT
With .411 the Material Ready and

on the Ground, Large Number of

Worklers Ply Their Trales Speedi-

ly and the Building is Fnished

When Evening Came.

A new Methodist church was
built in Spartanburg Wednesday be-
tween sunrise and dusk. A dispatch
to The State says in a handsome
building at the corner of South
Church street and Crescent Avenue,
not a stick of which had been stand-
ing 14 hours before, 800 people wor-
shipped toninght, while three times
that many stood outside ,vainly seek-
ing to enter.

Although built in a single day, El-
Bethel church is as substantial a

structure, the carpenters agreed, as

it six months had been aevoted to the
job. It is a far handsomer building,
according to Major Augustas H Kir-.
by, 83 years old, than the first Metho-
dist cnurch erected in this city, which
was dedicated in 1836 and took a

year to build.
With carpeted isles, mission style

pews, an altar decorated with flow-
ers, a piano in the choir loft and all
the requisites in placi, the interior
of the church last night presented as

'fnished an appearance as the exter-

Ior, which was neatly painted in
white, with green trimmings.

Estimates of the number of peo-
ple who watched the building of the
church vary, but it is believed by
some that as many as 18,000 persons
visited the place during the day.
Many people came from the country
in buggies and wagons to see the un-

usual spectacle. Moving picture
men reeled of many thousand feet of
lm.
System carefully prearranged, en-

abled the 150 carpenters, mechanics,
painters, paper hangers. plumbers.
electrical workers and other artisans
to perform the feat. Every man to
know exactly where to get the ma-

terial needed and where to put It.
The Rev. J. M. Shell, who formerly

was in charge of the work of the
Methodist church in the section where
El-Bethel stands and who was one of
the prime movers in the project, was

the first man on the scene this morn-

ing. He reached the lot at 5:15
o'clock. Five minutes later the Rev.
John W. Speake, pastor of the Bethel
church, the mother of El-Bethel: C.
P. Hammond, chairman of the build-
ing committee, and J. M. Crawford of
the Magness Trust company, general
superintendent of the enterprise,
reached the scene.

Maj. Kirby, patriarch of local
Methodism, who was to drive the first
nail, arrived with a number of car-

penters, about 5:30 o'clock. The
brick foundation was already in place
having been completed Tuesday even-
ing. The building material had also
been assembled on the lot, every
piece was numbered and laid where
the workmen knew they would find
it.
At 6 o'clock Mr. Shell invoked the

divine blessing on the undertaking
and prayed that there would be no

accident. Five minutes later the car-

penters raised the first corner post
and Maj. -Kirby drove the first nail.
He used an ancient hammer which,
he said, had been lost 1S45 and1
not found again until 1865. Maj.
Kirby made one or two false strokes
and his grandson, A. M. Chreltzberg,I
offered to hold the nail for him.

Maj. Kirby declined assistance,
however, and proceeded to drive, the
nail without further trouble.

At noon all the rough work except
the raising of the roof had been fin-
ished. At this point the bugle sound-
ed for lunch and 150 workmen filed
to two long tables, spread on the lot
by the ladies of Bethel church.
The Rev. D. S. T. Hallman, pastor
of the Evangelical Lutheran church,
said grace, after which the men fell
to the bountiful dinner with keen
appetites. While the workmen's
heads bowed the camera men took
motion picturs of them.

Mr. Swain's Baraca band had
mnarched to the scene at 9:30 o'clock,
playing "Onward Christian Soldier."
It took a stand on the piazza of Jesse
Mdahaffey's house, opposite the church1
and played lively airs all day.

At 5 o'clock the pews were brought
Irn and the work on the drop ceiling
completed. The standing of the doors
and windows and the in stallation of
the molding was finished by 7 o'clock
The carpet was then laid in. the aisl-
es, the pulpit furniture installed ap-
ano was carried to the choir lot and
carnations and lilies placed around
the altar. The trash was carried
out and the house was ready for
worship.
The artisans were given their

supper on the ground and at 8 o'

cloc'k, still clad in their workingI
clothes, they assembled for worship.
The lights were turned on and they
were given their first opportunity;
for an in~spection of their work. The
church looked as If it might have
have been used for several weeks so

thoroughly had all the details been

Mr'. Shell presided at the meeting.
Mrs. speake, at the piano. accom~ua-
nied the opening hymn. "Praise God

From Who:n All Blessings Flow.
The singing was conducted by John1
C. Blrewinton.
The Rev. -\. J. Cauthen, preidng

elder. led i p'rayer. after whicha Mr.I
Shell read the scripture lesson. Mr.
Hammond made an address, thank-
ing the carpent'rs and other work-
men for their labor, which was given{
tree. Four car;penters in their1
oeal thn took un the colleetion.

JOINS MILL CLUB
REMBERT LEAVES HIS OLD

WARD CLUB FOR CAUSE.

Recognized Blease Advocate, Being

Defeated in Bome Club, Joins An-

other.

The Columbia correspondent of
The News and Courier says George
R. Rembert, who was on lats Satur-
day night left off the list of delegates
to the Richland County Convention
from Ward 1, in which he is a resi-
dent and in which club he was en-

rolled, is now enrolled in Ward 5
Club, his name having been put on

that club roll since the action of
Ward 1 Club in leaving him out of the
list of delegates.
While no statement has been Is-

sued along this line, It is presumed
that Mr. Rembert will be In the Coun-
ty Convention as a delegate from
Ward 5, and this action foreshadows
a fight in the Richland County Con-
vention between tlie friends and op-
ponents of Governor Blease, for Mr.
Rembert Is the recognized Blease
leader in this county, and the action
f the Ward 1 Club in leaving him
ut of the list of delegates Is con-

ceded to have been the work of the
>pponents of the Governor. S

The action of Mr. Rembert In mov-
ing his name to Ward 5, which Is r

known as the mill ward, following e

he action of his home club In leav- c

ng out his name from the list of del-
s

gates to the County Convention is
imilar to the action of Governor
Blease at Newberry. the Governor be-
ing chosen a delegate to the New- c

berry County Convention from an-

>ther club following the action of his
ome club in turning him down as a

telegate. a
Everyone looks for Mr. Rembert In a

he County Convention and also looks
t

or a big fight between the Blease
nd Anti-Blease forces. They con-
ider the action gf Mr. Rembert to
nean that he will car-y the fight to
:he floor of the County Convention
ind endeavor to go to the State Con- r

0
-ention, and it has been rumored
hat Mr. Rembert is looking to one
>f the places on this district's delega-1 h
ion to Baltimore. That Mr. Rembert h
x-ill lead the fight for a Biease dele-
;ation to the State Convention is

a

hat everyone expects, and tMe meet-
ng of the Richland Convention ror

ext Monday is looked forward to
vith much interest. a

HOAX CATCHES A MAN.

windled Out of Twenty Thousand

Dollars by Slick Rascal.
0

The Atlanta Journal says In an ap- a
eal to the police to help the story of a
ow he had been caught him locate a cl
nan named J. W. Thomas, a young It
tizen of Monroe, Ga., told by an ad- T
ertisement hoax and swindled out of ;.
20. f
E. E. Allison, the Monroe man, an- 14
wered an advetrisement in an Atlan-
a paper last week, promising $1S a
veek and expenses to a good sales- t<
an who was wanted by the Electric ,

~igar Lighter company-.t
Meeting J. W. Thomas in his office ci

t 426 Marietta street, Allison says j<
e was told that he would have tojo
ake a cash bond of $100 before the 1I
ompany would advance him the sam-
~les and make a contract with him. to
le paid $20 as the first installment,1y
e says, and then Thomas disappear-
d, leaving no trace of the Electric tl
~igar Lighter company, whom he had a

laid he represented. d
The police have searched in vain a

or Thomas for the past three days. f<
Tehad rented office space in the n
'ruitt Coal Company, at 426 MarIetta tl
ftreet, but the officers of the comn- t<
any say he disappeared several days b
go and has not .been seen there C
nce. n

FIVE MEN BURNED TO DEATH.

surning Oil on River Ignites Big

Gasoline Tank.

Five men, all employees of the k~
reat Lakes Towing Company, were t
orned to death and damage esti- g
nated at $450,000 done to boats and 1'

;asoline on the docks when a Stand- nt

mrd Oil barge exploded at Cleveland, I
hio, on Wednesday. The Darge,
hich was at the Jefferson avenus y

locks, on the Cuyahoga River, was I
eing filled with gasoline from a ten-fr
housand-gallon tank on the bank.!
eaking oil on the surface of the riv-

r was ignited and set fire to th3
arge. A terrific explosion immedi-
ttely followed, which caused a huge S
ire, which raged for several hams.

A flashight photograph was then
aen. Mr. Shell then related the t
istory of the church and presented 3
the deed for the property. Mr.
speake? mentioned that the Rev. W.k e
T.Pendleton, rector of the Church c
f the Advent, slipped into the church r
f the Advent, slipped into the
hurch while it was being erected
nd nailed to the wall an envelope
ontaining a contribution to the
hurch. The benediction was pro- a
ounced by Dr. Hiallman. Mr.t

Speake will at once begin a two 1;
veeks revival service at El Bethel.

Fifty-Four Lives Lost.
Approximately 54 lives were lost t

n the storm which Saturday after- r
soon swept northward from Child-
dress. Texas. into Oklahoma and over
.porioa of the southwestern andC
enral prart of this, accordinto e
reliable reports.

Woman Kills Farm Hand.
Claiming that John G. Buck,a

farm hand, had insulted her, Mrs. I.
Martin shot and killed him at Mid- r

land, Ga., Tuesday night. 3Mrs. Mar-
tin was alone with her children atc
the time of the shooting. She was

HIE WANTS TO FROM
OTH CAROLINA CADET CHAL

LENGES A DOCTOR.

FAUSE OF THE TROUBLI
rhe Doctor Criticised the Horsemau

ship of the Cadet, Who Sends Chal.

lenge, Which is Turned Over t<

the Commandant of the West Poin1

Academy.
The New York World correspond

nt at Highland Falls says there isn't
oing to be any duel at West Point
>etween Senior Cadet Robert Mc-
soun Littlejohn, right tackle of the
cotball team, boxer, wrestler and
outh Carolinian, and spectacled
oung Dr. Thomas McMenamin of
ighland Falla--that is, If the the-
ry that it takes two to make a scrap,
olds good.
Dr. McMenamin who had the te-

aerity to criticise the horsemanship
f the senior cadet as an "amateur-
h" and for so doing received a hot
tter of challenge (and promptly
ent the letter with one of his own
: the senior cadet's strict discipli-
.arian boss, Major-Gen. Barry, Sup-
rintendent of West Point), told a

orrespondent for The World that al-
hough fighting might be the profes-
ion of Cadet Littlejohn, it wasn't

is, the doctor's.
Major-Gen. Barry would not dis-
ss the affair and Senior Cadet Lit-
lejohn is standing severely on his
ignity with perhaps a twitter of ap-
rehension over what may be the of-
cial outcome of Dr. MdVenamin's
ction in placing his letter of chal-
mnge in his superior's hands. Lit-
Lejohn is due to be graduated this
une. It isn't likely, however, that
2e invocation of the code duello by
e Southern cadet will come to a

rious turn. Dr. 'McMenamin Is not
iclined to take the affair very seri-
usly. He said to the reporter for
he World:
"Major-General Barry sent one of

is aides this morning to talk over
e matter with me. I told him that
fcourse the letter of enallenge camo
11unexpectedly and that it would
ave hardly been worth noticing at
11except that I am frequently called
ia professional way to West Point
nd have frequented social affairs
iere.
"The prospect of my going up
)ere some fine day to have a young
,ant of a football player, boxer and
restler give me a poke in the eye
r otherwise vent his wrath over

imaginary case of wounded pride
d honor did not please me. Of
yurse the idea of fignting a duel in
iese days is too absurd to discuss
he matter was really altogether triv-
Isave as young Littlejohn magni-
edit by writing me a threatening
atter.
"I did, however, tell Major-Gen.
arry's aide that while I did not care
>press charges against the cadet, I

ould expect an apology from him. I
lnk such an apology will be forth-
>ming. I know It should. Little-
>hns a crack athlete and something
faleader among the students, and

think you may lay his narr-trigger
rath and indignation to en attack

'swell-headedness' common to
:uth.
"Littlejohn was riding his horse
irough the town last Saturday.

hen the animal shied and began to.
ance all over the road with him. I

as sitting In my motor car waiting
>rmy brother, Dr. Frank McMena-
in,who was talking with a lady on
ieopposite corner. I was alarmed
see the cadet's horse going scram-
ingand backing Into my brother.

ne of the animal's hind hoofs struck
uybrother on the foot, bruising him
ainfully.

"I was naturally alarmed and
outed somewhat heatedly at the
oung man. I don't recall exactly

hat I said, laut I guess It was some-
ingto the effect that if he didn't

now how to manage a horse better
2athe shouldn't ride one. When he
otthe horse under control he gal.
pedup to my car as I was helping
uybrother in and shouted to me that

was to understand that I was to
indmy own business. He was a

eryangry young man undoubtedly!
Sisnot true that he subsequently
:deinto town and abused me.

THREE DIE IN ONE FAMILY.

trange Disease Rob Home of All

Its Children.

A dispatch from Anderson says the
areechildren of Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
[Connell who live on Bleckley
:reet,have died within a week. Sev-
ralphysicains of the city were

alledin to treat the little ones, but
one were able to tell just what the

ouble was, though everything pos-
be was done for them. The first

ild.aged four and a half years,
led Sunday: the second, aged two
d a half years, died Wednesday and
bethird, aged 7 years, died Sunday

1'ery Foolish Young Girl.

Mary Reync'ds, an Illinois Central
icketagent at Chicago, who told the
licea story of being held up~and
bbedl of a hundred and fifty doi-
i'sby two men in the station Thes-

27night. Wednesday con ressed she
oncocted the story and had given the

oneyto he'r sweetheart.

Dies From High Fall.
Gordian Hosisi, the aviator, died
.tBerlin early Thursday of injuries

eceved Wednesday evening at a fall
romn a monoplane. HeI was trying

puthismachine and was not muore
han90 feet from the ground when
leanlive stoc not of danger.

REBELS WERE ROUTl
31ANY OF THEM KILLED IN V.

ATTEMfPT ON EPIC.

Mexican Regulars Fought Fiere

and Showed Consummate Skill
Taking Advantage of Opportunit
A dispatch from Epic, Mexico, a

with 2220 dead, and more than t
number wounded, many of wh
were unable to crawl from the fi
of battle, 2,000 rebels, under co
mand of Manuel Guerrero, have bE
completely routed by the garrison
that city, aided by the police of t
local commandery.
The attack began April 24, t

rebels operating in the Hill si

rounding Tepic on the day previc
and demanding the surrender of t
garrison commanded by Col. Mari
Espinonsa. Wednesday afterno
Col. Espinosa replied to the mess(
ger from the rebel chief with a es
non hall which, landing on a f
topped hill on which a number of t
rebels had gathered, killed three
them and wounded two others.
At three o'clock in the afterno

the r'ebels, leaving their horses.
the hills and crawling the sevei
hundred yards across the plain, i

tacked Tepic from the north, es
and west. In the garrison were 3
cavalrymen, all dismounted, a smi
body of State police, mounted, a:
110 from the city's force, a total
475 loyal federals.

Col. Esponisa sent a part of t
State police mounted on the bE
horses in town to each of the thr
main roads to receive and retu
the first fire of the rebels. Behi
them were placed sir squads of reg
lars, 50 men in each squad, o

body just behind each part of cav
ry.
On the roof of the cuartel thr

men were operating the three poun
er, throwing solid shots into the re
els as they were approaching whi
in each of the three main entran
ways a rapid fire gun was planted
reinforce the cavalry and the to
soldiers. The steady fire of the thr
pounder did much- effective work
the ranks of the approaching robE
and they were delayed until the ga
rison had transported abundant ai
munition to all the outposts ai

completed all necessary preparatlo:
for the battle.
Then at five o'clock the bugles

the cathedral tower sounded the cz
of battle.
The young gunners of the feder

army had the range and the elevatic
rebels began to fall by ones and twc
here and there, then by squads
the assailants rose from the furroN
of the fallow field to run forward :
yards and then to drop again in
the sheltering earth.

Despite the hail of destructi
ranging through the ranks the rebe
rushed on until they were within 2(
yards of the stone wall which hid tl
federals' three guns and the waitir
cavalry.
Then for one instant the song

the rapid fire ceased. The cavair
men, sabres and carbines sheathe
Ibut revolvers in hand and brid
reins hung over their necks, leap4
to meet the foe.

It was a short sally but it took ti
rebels by surprise, and many of the
fell. Then the sabres were dray
and the mounted police quickly c
their way to the second line of rebe
where they turned and amid a he
of bullets galloped to the cover
the walls.
The rebels, thinking the force

the garrison had retreated into tl
cuartel, followed in a headlon charg
Then from machine guns and rifl
well concealed behind thick stol
wall same a leaden rain that mow<
dow the rebels.
But on they came. Fresh bana

of attackers poured out of the hil
and were led by Guerrerro himse:
This seemed to inspire the rebels at
they gainet almost the entrance
the town before the hail of bulle
forced them to drop to their faces.
Then under cover of heavy firii

by the infantry, the calvalry madei
way to the cuartel, gathering up as
went the foot police in the vario1
plazas. Once at the cuartel t:
mounted men left their horses in ti
protected patio, got more cartridg
nd scattered themselves on the hou
tops to cover the oncoming infantr
still fighting aginst the rebels on tl
outskirts of the town.
The bugler then sounded retre

and the infantry gained the cuart<
Into this trap the rebels fell as ea:
ly as they had fallen into the fir:
They turned to flee but were prever
ed by those rushing .up behin
Standing in the open they attempt<
to reply to the deadly volleys of t]
federals but panic soon finished tl
work the federals and the police h.
begun.

ATE NINETEEN TEASPOONS.

A Patient Mfakes Way With the H(

pital Silver.

A surgical operation has .just be
found necessary to recover a lot
teaspons which disappea'red one

a time from a ward of the Earte
When the mystery was solved by t
discovery that one of the patiet
wa swallowing the missing artiel4
Drs. WV. C. .\ason and E. 13. Sang
recovered from the man's stoma
19 t1e:..spoons. Seventeen of the
belonged to the hospital and two h;

presumbly been swallowed beforet
man was committed.

Colorado Instructs for Clark.
The Colorado State Democra1

convention today adopted a resol
tionl instructing Colorado's ten de
gates to the national Democratic cc
vention support Champ Clark un
such time as he no longer was a ca
mdiaio or ntil released by him.

SCENE OF WILD PANIC
.NTHE GREAT FLOOD PROVES TOO

MUCH FOR THE LEVEE.

ely The Water is Now Rapidly Rushing

in Through the Inundated Country.
ies Near Torras, La.

Lys Rushing about the streets of Tor-
bls ras, La., like persons left bereft of
>m their reasons, women screaming and
)ld men yelling as they hurried into their
m- homes and grabbed their children,
en and the stampeding of animals, were

of some of cbaotic conditions that pre-
he vailed in Torras Tuesday night when

the alarm was sounded that the levee
he at the junction of the Old and Missi-
r- ssippi rivers had given away.
us Although it had been known that
he several weak spots had developed
in where the break occurred, little at-
on tention had been paid to this by the
mn citizens of Torras and they were

.n- caught unprepared. Within a few
at minutes after the break had become
he known, the townspeople were thrown
of into a panic, which continued for two

hours before any semblance of quiet
on was restored.
in Few thought of going toward the
-al crevasse and making an effort to
t- stop it, safety apparently being the
st only thought in their minds. Be-

15 fore the streets were entirely sub-
all merged a majority of the inhabitants
d had sufficient time to reach places of
of safety. Three hundred women and

children were placed aboard a-'he freight train which had just arrived
st in Torras. These were taken to a'
ee point below there.
r Practically the remainder of the
id population spent the night on the
u- levee along the embantment of the
nelTexas & Pacifle railroad and in the)

a- railroad station, which were out of
reach of the flood, being built on high

e piling. No loss of life. has been re-

d- ported, but it is feared that some

b- fatalities may occur in the interior as

le the water is rushing through the
cecountry so rapidly that sufficient
towarning may not have reached those
t living in districts remote from wire
secommunication.
In N. P. Phillips, head of the levee
Isboard at this place, was on the levee
,r-when it began to crumble. He gave
- the alarm and called for aid but there
idwas no material available. Finding
Ishimself powerless, he ran to his own

home to save what he could of his t

in property. Mr. Phillips' place is in

11 the path of the crevasse waters and
he saved practically nothing. Many
alof his horses, mules and-cattle were

n drowned.
The breach this morning is about

i140 feet across. An army of men f

Vswas rushed there last night and he-

.oroic efforts are being made to check
t the flow of water, but apparently

there is little hope of a suecessful
rn fight, at least :until an enormous

Is damage has been done to the sugar
0 cane fields which lie directly in the i

le path of the flood. If these efforts i

fall millions of dollars of loss will 2
be caused by the devastation of somet

yfof the most valuable farms and plan- a

ytations in the state.
d.Eleven parishes with a total popu- I

lelation of a quarter of a million will
Seventually be partly inundated by c

the new break. C

e Food supplies have been massed
near Torras by the government in I

n anticipation of a break there andc
tthose in charge of the work are pre- c

s paring to give relief to 40,000 per- s

i sons in this vicinity. Four hundredt
ftents have been ordeded from the i

war department and every available

afzraft has been secured by the gov- t

sernent to be sent out into the af- x
e.fected territory in getting the peo-
spie and livestock out of the danger
zone.t

EXCHANGING TILE EPITHETS. I

Beckham and Watterson Are Abus-

td ing Each Other.

ts A dispatch from Louisville, Ky.,
says the feud between farmer Gov-
ernor Beckham, who has espouged

t the cause of Woodrow Wilson in Ken-c
i tucky, and Henry Watterson has1
Ireached the stage of personalities.c
Under the heading, "A Diseased

i Liar" and "The Fulmination of a

esCoarse Blackguard and an illiteratec
e Blatherskite," the Courier-Journal
ythis morning prints an attack ont
Watterson made by Beckham in an-t
other paper Thursday afternoon com-t

atmenting by way of introduction tor
atwhat Beckham said:C
"The following rigamarole of dirt,

malevolence and lying was yesterday It
put forth by the most infamous mem-t
ber of the firm of Haly, Bleckham &t
Co."
Accompanying the article was an

editorial by 'Mr. Watterson in the'a
esame vein. The attack on Mr. Wat-
dterseR by former Governor Beckham

'Is no less severe, charging him with]
"deliberate and wilful falsehood,"
"being devoid of all sense of honor
and wanting in every instinct of a

,gentleman."

Policeman Kills Prisoner.

anAt Florence a negro by the name
ofofDock Lerk, believed to belong in
atColumbia, was shot and instantly
nfkilled by Policeman 3. L. Haselden

1eMonday afternoon. Lerk is one of
ts the construction foreman working on

s,Seaboa.rd extension out of Hartsville, I

rand he came down to Florence to
c"iquo'r up" evidently, and he is said

m 1o be very ugly whe ndrinking.

teWill Get Two Thousand Each.
Six thousand dollars to be made (

immediately available for the widows
or next of kin of the United States
:cpostal clerks who lost their lives in

uthe Titanic disaster was voted by the
F-ou::e as an amendment to the post-i

noffice appropriation bill. The sum1
tilisdivided so as to give $2,000 each

n- to the nearest relative of J. S. March.
0. S. Woody and T. QuInn.I

IRINiS IN UllIES
VICTIMS Of THE GREAT OCEAN

TRAGEDY FOUND

FUNERAL SHIP ARRIVES
Of the Two Hundred and Forty-Seven
Corpses Recovered, Only One Hun-

dred and Ninety Are Taken to

Port, the Body of Col. John Jacob

Astor Being One.

The cable ship Mackay-Bennett,
which came with 190 of the White
Star liner Titanic's dead into Halifax
ruesday, first cast gloom over the
:ity by her mere presence as a fun-
-ral ship, t1en sent a shock through
hose waiting here for bodies with
he announcement of her commander
hat 57 of those reported by wireless
is identified had of necessity been
:ast again into the sea.
Yet none, not even the few here

ahose friends or relatives had thus
>een recommitted to the Atlantic, ex
3ressed any criticism of Capt. Lard-
ier's action, believing him sincere in
its explanation that lack of space on

oard, shortage of embalming ma-
erials and the mutilation of bodies
vere solely responsible for his course.
That there was D favoritism
1own in the reburial, in that the
odies of prominent persons were not
ept aboard to the exclusion of the
nore humble, is indicated by the
hite Star line's announcement that
Lmong those bodies sunk again was
hat of George D. Widener, the Phil-
Adelphia capitalist. Although this
ppears to be a mistake in that Mr.

Videner's son, now here, believes
rom Capt. Lardner's description that
he body was that of his father's val-
rt, the name Widener stands on the
ificial list of reburied as Issued by
he White Star line late today.
The one great hope held out to the

ereaved tonight was the fact that
here are stretched in the rough pine
offins in the morge. 60 bodies for
7hich there was no claimant. By
mrning all will have been prepared

or close scrutiny and persons who
ound only bitter disappointment in
he death house today will go back
omorrow prepared to exhaust every

esource before turning homeward.
A majority of those cast again Into
he sea were members of the Titanic's
rew and second and third class pas-
engers. Eliminating Mr. Widener's
.ame from the list there remains, so
ar as can be checked up from the
ata here, the name of only one first
lass passenger recommitted. He
,as Frederick Sutton of Philadel-
hia. Reginald Hale was among the
econd cabin passengerb.
Perhaps never was an ocean event
o fraught with gruesome aspects
zarking a closing chapter in the

reatest sea disaster in history at-
ended with more respectful silence

nd lack of morbid curiosity than
rasthe docking of the Mackay-Ben--

ett today.
Not half dozen of those actually
oncerned visited the pier proper and

f the general public not more than
00. They stood in silence over-

aoking the terrace into the navy
ock yard 30 yards sfway. They
ould see nothing but the upper
tructure of the Mackag-Bennett,
ents housing the coffins and g can-

as lane in which the dead were be-
agcarried to the long file of under-
akers' wagons for transfer to the
aorgue.
It was nearly 4 o'clock when the
laimants of bodies .began to arrive
here by twos and threes. Nicholas
iddle of Philadelphia, who accom-
aned Vincent Astor here in a pri-
ate car, went alone to identify the
ody of Col. Astor, and it was the
nst prepared for removal to New
ork.
The body of Isador Straus a few
inutes later was turned over to
aurice Rothschild o~f New York,

nd in quick succession with little
r no ceremony, the bodies of Frank
).'Millet, the artist, H. J. Allison

f Montreal, and others who were
*iven In charge of friends. By to-
orrow all of those claimed will be

n their way home for burial.
The slight scrutiny of the uniden-
ifiedtonight led to what may mean
heidentification of two of the vic-
Ims. One of those whose name was
otlearned, said he recognized one

f the bodies as that of 3. F. P. Clark,
ssistant purser of the Titanic, while
etters found on another body bore
hename of Arthbr White. The let-
ershad been mailed from Newark,

There are only five women's bodies
.mong the unidentified. As one of
hemappears to be that of a Swedish
roman and the other four those of

talians, there is little hope appar-
*ntly of recovering the body of Mrs.
tras.
A baby girl of about two year lies
mong the unclaimed and nameless.
)fallthe bodies picked up hers was

he only one that the waves bore
ritout aid of a life belt.
Despite predictions to the contrary

early all of the bodies bore indica-
ions that the victims had died swift-

ifnot almost painlessly. In many
ases their features were calm and
eiththe exception of those who had
ieenseverely injured they were me-
narkably free from the stamp of hor-
oror suffering. All were in a me-

narable state of preservation.
Relics of the Titanic dotted the

ea over an area of 30 miles square,
apt.Larnder said. Door, windows
tldchairs by the score were found
oating, b'ut to none of them were
odies lashed.

In several instances there were

roups of bodies numbering 50 or

ore,but none was lashed together.
31.Astor was found standing almost
reetin his lifebelt.
Smal batsc were lowered by the
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RED BANNER OF ANARCHY DIS-

PLACED OLD GLORY.

Stars and Stripes Torn Down and

Trampled Under Foot at Meeting

of Socialists and Workers' Union.

The Stars and Stripes were torn
down and trampled under foot and a
red flag substituted during a fierce
fight at a May Day meeting of the
Socialist party and affiliated unions
in Union Square Park, New York,
late Wednesday. That a serieus pan-
ic did not ensue Is believed to have
been due to the fact that thousands
of persons on the outekirts of the
crowd did not know 'what the trouble
was.

Responsibility for the tearing
down of the flag is disclaimed by the
Socialists, who assert that members
of the Industrial Workers of the
World committed the act.- The So-
cialist representatives on the plat-
form appear to have done their best
to protect the national colors.
The trouble started at the conclu-

sion of a parade of 8,000 men and
women, who gathered In the park for
speech-making. Red banndrs, the
emblems of Socialism, already adorn-
ed the speakers' platform and the
band was playing the "Marseillaise"
when the Stars and Stripes were car-
ried to the stand as the first speaker
was about to be Introduced.

Instantly there was the wildest ex-

citement. "Take that dirty rag
down," went up a cry from the crowd.
But those on the platform held their
ground and some with cooler heads
tried to quiet the tumult that had
broken out.
"We don't reedgnize that flag,'

cried a man in front as he tried to
reach the platform. That cry was

taken up by others, a number of
whom fought their way to the plat-.
form. Those on the platform tried
to protect the flag and a fist fight
resulted, in which a lone policeman
was the only officer who figured. His
club knocked three men down. Sev-
eral men were tossed bodily over the
platform rail into the crowd. Bloody a
faces were numerous.
The big American flag was finally t

torn down and hurled to the ground.
Miss Caroline Dester, a member of
the Socialist party, a tall muscular
woman, elbowed lier Way to where

t

the fallen banner lay. t

"Men like you ought to be shot, b
she cried as she gathere-d up the flag.
She met no resistance ana carried the e
flag home with her. Wltn nothing s
but red banners to decorate the plat- f
form the meeting proceeded, but the
programme as arranged by the So-
cialist party had to be given up and
the speakers were mostly from among e
the ranks of the Industrial Workers
of the World.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
r

Man Kills Brothers Wife and Then t

Killed Seh, r

At New York Mrs. Marchesi, the
young wife of Theodore Marchesi, a

printer, was shot twice in the heart V

and killed shortly before midnight
Thursday night in her home in the t9

upper East Side by a man described 1'
by the police as Joseph Marchesi, her
brother-in-law. After killing Mrs. a
Marchesi the man shot himself and

was taken to a hospital in a dying
condition.
Mrs. Marchesi was the daughter of

a wealthy Italian nobleman. Her
husband was her childhood friendI
who came to this country and pros-c
pered. A year ago he decided to'
bring his .brother, then a school teach-
er in the old country, to America. As
Theodore was unable to leave hiss
business, he sent his wife back to
Italy to bring his brother to Xew
York.
During the trip the .brother, it is

said, became enamored of the hand-
some young matron, and her coolness
caused him to threaten her life. She'
repeatedly had told friends that she
feared he would kill her. The hus-
band wvas not at home when the trag-
edy occurred.

RECEIVED ONE DOLLAR.

As Reward for Finding Large Sumi ofp
Money for Man.

At Chicago, Edward Stone, a

brakeman on a local train runnling
between Chacigo and Libertyville~1
Thursday night held in his hanldZ an P

old shoe box containing $25,000 with- e

out being aware of its contents. The
box had been left on the train at Mor-
ton Grove by Herbert Schoenberg. a
Before the train departed Schoenberg f.
dashed into a car and asked Stone if
he had seen the box| It was handed
to Schoenberg who explained to the
brakeman that it contained money
for starting a new bank. Stone was b
rewarded with one dollear.

Mackay-Bennett wherever a group of C

bodies was sighted and into these the
dead were piled three or four at a I

time. Hauled on board the cable~a
ship, each was numbered with a lar::e
canvas tag and the valuable and p-
pers were placed in a canvas sack
similarly numbered.
Capt. Larnder said he buried so

many corpses at sea simply because
all could not be accommfoda1ted. He
said none of the passenger corpses
was buried except perhaps in the cas

of the Widener valet. The majiority t

of those sunk were unidentified mem-
ers of the crew. There were three q
Ifunerals aboard ship.i

Carries Georgia and Florida. t
Congressman Underwood was en-

dorsed in the primary elections of
Georgia and Florida this week for
the Democratic Presidential nomina- V
tion. The vote in both States was

I
:

APPLAL IU MILKS
TILLMAN ASKS RE-ELIETION BY

THE DEMOCRATS

SENATOR IS RATEFUL
For Past Support and Expresses His

Gratification for the Love and

Confidence That Have Been Given

Him by the People During His

Long Political Career.

We have received from.- Senator.
B. R. Tillman an address to the peo-
?le of South Carolina askcing theitr
upport in his race for re-election to
:he United States Senate. Sens-
:or Tillman has been advised by
,is medical advisors not to -take the
tump, as he would like tb do, and
dopts this method of reaching the
Democratic voters of the State. The
enator's address to the people is
s follows:
o the People of South Carolinat
Twenty-two years ago I asked you

o elect me to the office of governor.
ou did it, after -a very hot bam-
aign in which I spoke in every
ounty in the State. Two years later
asked for reelection. You gave me
he office a second time by an gver-
helming majority. After tour
ears of service in the governor's o1-
ice, I asked you to elect me to the
enate, and again, afer a heated
anvass, you place.d me in the office
now hold.
I have held this offlee for neirly
ighten years, and I am asking you
o relecet me to it, although my
.ealth is broken and I am no longer
e strong and vigorous man I once
,as. I have a ripe experience anAI
orough knowledge of the working

f the government, and have iny
rarm personal friends in the de-
artments and in both branches of
ongress.
I came to the senate in a cloud of
bloquy on account of newspaper
buse at home. I have fought My
,ay in spite of it and have lived to
aemost of the newspaper men in
iepress gallery my friends.
By long service and hard work, I
ave won an enviable positn In
ashington, and the State Is entitled
)whatever benefit I have In places
n the committees which pan only

e obtained by such service.
I haVe flattered no man aud fear-
no -man in debate, and I have a

trang desire to "die in harness,"
yrsentimental reasons only.
I have no words that can express
iy appreciation and gratitude -for
ieconfidence and love you have giv-
a me in all these- years. If I did
otfeel that my experience and inti-
ate acquaintance with public afairs
111enable me to give acceptable ser-

ice in the future, I would not ask,.
election at your hands, but con-
mntmyself with the full measure
thehomors you have given me al-
eady.
Wen I first came into public life
met a storm of opposition, which
-asvery bitter and intense. It re-
uired intense and aggressive action
>overcome it; and beIng combative
nature, I fought with all my might
rthose things I thought were right,
ndI won because you approyed m-y
olicies, my utterances and my ac-

ens.
Amid this exciting c~ntest, many
ingswere said and done on both

des that, perhaps, had better been
ft unsaid and undone. Men are
uthuman, and when fired by strong

nvictions, they speak and do things
-hich they afterward regret. .As God
my judge, I never said anything
uttruth, or did anything as govern-

oras senator, I did not believe to
ofthe public welfare. As I loek

ackover my career, I can see mis-
rkesand blunders, plenty of theni,

ut they were honest blunders, and
have never permitted selfish ambi-
on or petty revenge to control my
ctions. I have tried to be senator
fall the people, as I was governor

f the whole State and my ambition
as been, in the senate, to give the
ople the best service of which 1

-ascapable.
Owing to my poor health and In

ccordance with the advice of my

ysici:a. I shall not make any
eehes during the canvas this tum-
ier.All of the old men in tby
tatehave already heard me 90eak,
ad ifthere are any young ones who
renot and desire it, I shall take

leasurein mailing such pamphlet
>piesof some of my best speeches

hich I have yet on hand., Notbhingl
-oulddelgiht me more than to be
ble.onceagain to see ray old friends
icetoface. and it saddens zue to
>inkthat I shall never have this
leasure again.

I shall hope that the pe'ple of
outhCarolina will not displace me

voting me out. but that in some

v vou will indicate a wish for
e toretire from this position be-
auseof your belief that I am no

mgerphysically~capable of perform-
gthe duties of the office. The sen-

tciShip) has always been regarded
v me as a sacred trust, and I 1tnew
u wanted mue to surrender it, I

.ouldgladly lay it down, conscious
aar Ihave dcne my duty always to

rebest of my ability.
B. R. Tilbaan.

Stole Booze From Club-.
The Lexingtoen Social club was en-

redby robbers some time during
unday night a week ago, and several
arts of whiskey and a lot of beer

alleged to have been stolen. The
urgarsentered by breaking through

r doors, supposedly with an Cx.

Two Thieves are Caught.
Two mn giving their names as

wlliamGoldstein and David Biggs
irebeingheld by the polce of rob-
~~nth reidence of W- 3.M-~ 3


